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L0GAL2 BREVITIES.
The Spaniard still is ou the run,
And old Cervera's hard to beat;

"We've got the '.disappearinggun,"
And he the "disappearing fleet."

* * * *

The Oregon is in-by Jupiter!
Mr. William Hart will make 200

bushels of wheat this year.

Miss Eliza Mims is at home again to

the delight of her many friends.

Mrs. Jas. E. Hart and Mrs. R. Can-
telou leave for Hillman "Well this week.

Mr. Rufus Hart is assisting Mr. Tom
Lanham in the E. B. Hart clothing
store.

Mr. Geo. F. Mims-flas put up twenty-
two private telephone lines in our

town.

Presiding Elder Harmon preaches
at Parksville on Saturday and Sunday,
June 11th and 12th.

Walker Norris was rejected on -ac¬

count of his eyes, but he proposes to

try it again at another stand.

Dr. Gwaltney preached at Gilgal
church on last Sunday; there were no

services in our village Baptist church.

Another carload of machinery for the
cotton factory reached these shores on

Saturday last, and more is soon to fol¬
low.

Ninety per cent, of those who fail in
the physical examination for the U. S.
army are cigarette fiends. Notch it

dov? n !

Mr.-Low has opened up a shoe
shop in the Grice livery stables annex.
He half-soles for 50c and patches for
little or nothing.

S. Mouzon Smith, Esq., has been ap¬
pointed Engineer-in-Chief to the

Philippine islands. Mr.Smith went to
Washington on Monday cf this week-

Mr. John H. Carpenter, of tbs Vau-
cluse-Trenton section, was in town
one day last week. He was looking
for Pugh Jones, wanted to join his

company.

Sam Colgan says that from his short
experience in the U. S. army at Co¬
lumbia, he ascertains that the boys are

giyen toa "deal of deleterious devil¬
ment in the camps."'

Capt. E. H. Folk will continue the

practice pf law at the cid stand, con¬

ducting the business of the late linn
of Folk & Folk, a .d also any new busi¬
ness that may be received.

We hear that the Hotel Edgefield
is to be leased or purchased by Prof.
Bailey,of Orangeburg, and used asa

school building next session and prob¬
ably for a long time to come.

"Pig" Smith is building an elegant
two-story dwelling on Columbia street}
next the Bryan house. It will contain
eight or ten rooms and will be thor¬

oughly up-to-date in every respect.

Prepare to sow and to plant an

abundance of cow peas in your corn

_and_out of it- Any old place is a good
enough place for peas, and the best
fertilizer for them is acid phosphate.
Mr. A. S. Tompkins has cut his wheat

and he can now have Graham Hour
without buying it. Arthur considers
every man a fool who eats white flour
made from chalk, dried beans, and
soap-stone..

, Jim Brown has a hen that came up
to roost a few nights since with a half
grown mink in be; mouth. Jim says
that she hunts minks all day, and gen¬
erally brings one up with her to eat

during the night.
It would seem to be an easy matter

to get up from Edgefield county even

a whole regiment to go to Porto Rico
with Gen. M. C. Butler, who may be
made Governor-General of that beau¬
tiful island after its capture.

And the longer the war lasts the
better it will be for our country in¬
dustrially and commercially, so says
Mr. Tren 'iolm, late comptroller ol' the

currency, and so will say any sensible
man who will give the matter a mo¬

ment's thought.
Ice galore-Mr. M. A. Taylor will

furn is»» ice in any quantity to town

and conntry patrol s, at Augusta cost,
through the season. Mr. Taylor has,
at the depot, built a very substantial
ice house inside the brick warehouse at

that place. Ice at Augusta prices, just
think of it!

Edgefield will soon have a telephone
exchange, central office, talk all over

town, etc. Mr. Geo. F. Mims, electri¬
cian, has ordered twenty-five hookem
snivies (we don't know the name of

f.he things) for the first layout and
more will be ordered as needed. The
central office will be in rear of Mr.

Lackey's establishment.

Edgefield has already furnished for

the Cuban-Philippine-Porto Rico war

one Major-General, one Lieut.-Co'onel,
one CaptainrChaplain, one Engineer-
in-Ch;ef to the Philippine islands, one

"Wagoner-in-Chief to Cuba, and four

privates, and stands ready to dupli¬
cate these presents upon call. Don't

point your linger at Edgefield and say
we are not patriotic,
There is a new song going the rounds

of tha papers, and it runs in this wise :

"Hre don't want to buy at your place
We won't trade there any more;
You'll be sorry when you see us going

to some other store.

You can't sell us any stale goo^ .,

We bave opened wide our eyes;
We don't want to trade at .your store,
'Ci.use you do not advertise."

It is reported that there was an at¬

tempt to wreck one of the trains on

the C. <fc G. road lately between Alston
and Columbia which was carrying
down some of the volvnteers. It was

found that on one of the trestles be¬
tween these two points the spikes had
been drawn for a distance of 50 feet,
md the track bad not only been re¬

moved but obstructions placed so as to
derail the train. It is thought to have
Jjeen the work of Spanish spies.

The gardens are ruined, almost, for
the want of rain.

Mr. Gr. W. Campbell keeps ice on

hand all the time, and at very reason¬

able prices.
"Walter L. Nicholson, who left for

the war last week has joii *d the Sum¬
ter company.

And the thermometer stood at9Sin
the Buncombe portion of our town on

Sunday last. Up in Pigtown it went
fo 99%.
WANTED-Salesman to sell Lubri¬

cating Oils from samples on commis¬
sion. Liberal terms. THE EUCLID
OIL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio.

Gen. M. C. Butler has been appointed
by President McKinley Major-General
of volunteers. Gen. Butler's com^ard
will be made up from the seconJ eall
of the President for 75,000 men.

A freshly printed lot of Chattel
Mortgages at the ADVERTISER office
We print any kind of legal blanks you
may want, in fact we do job work of

every description.
You can get the ADVERTISER and

Frank Leslie's Weekly, both oneyear^
for $3.00, or both six months for $1.75.
Leslie's has all the war pictures-bat¬
tleships and battles, generals and
horses, and a few privates now and
then.

". Lula Sheppard, of Liberty Hill,
is visiting relatives in our town. Mrs.
Sheppard is something over 70 years
of age, and is a most remarkable wo¬

man in her own personality, and in
her sons, Gov. John C. Sheppard and
0. Sheppard, Esq.
Teachers' Institutes or other classes

wishing an organist and singing teach¬
er may address David S. L. Johnson,
Edgetiold C. H., S. C.

Sam Colgan passed the examination
for enlistment in the United State3

army last week and went through like
a flash. When asked how old he was

Sam said that to the best of his recol¬
lection he was "44 years, 9 months, and
3 days old." In a private communica¬
tion Sam said. "I am now ready to take
the Spanish bull by the horns, sling
him over the fence clear out of the cow

pen, and thereby hope to excite the
wonder, admiration, and plaudits of
the world, the universe, and the bal¬
ance of mankind."

WAXTEL-The management of the
Equitable Life Assurance Soc* y in

this territory is desirous of st jring
the services of a man of character aud
ability to represent its interests, with
Edgeiie'd as headquarters. The right
man will be thoroughly educated in
the science of life insurance and the
art of successful soliciting. There is
no business or profession not requir¬
ing capital which is more remunera¬
tive than a life agency conducted with
energy and ability. Correspondence
with men who desire to secure employ¬
ment and are ambitious to attain
prominence in the profession, is in¬
vited. W. J. RODDEV, Manager, Rock
Hill, S. C.

Eveiy time John Carpenter comes to

Edgelield he pays for his paper. As a

consequence he never had the tooth¬
ache in his life, never had corns, it
never rains on his fodder before he
hauls it up, the minks never bother
his chickens, and the frost never kills
hi9 beans. What we_have-said_about
John Carpenter is also true, and for
the same reason, of Oscar Burnett, and,
in addition, Mr. Burnett uever fails to
get a good stand of cotton. This last
good fortune is due to the fact that he*
lives nearer to the ADVERTISER office
than Mr. Carpenter.
"Dem Johnston niggers wus guilty,

no doubt 'bout dat, dey wus jest as

guilty as Nicermurdemus wus w'en he
dumb de Sycamo tree. Pm talkin'
'bout that ruction and rousement dem
baseball niggers had here in Edgefield
last Sat'dy," said Uncle Randall. "I
knowed dey wus guilty, an' den dey
told me so deyselves. Dey ounsulted
wid me and axed me what to do, and I
tole 'em, sez 1 : You'se guilty an' your
only pendence is your lawyer, an' dat's
your only safeness. You mus' git er
man with a slick tongue, er long head
an' er weak conscience, an' I told 'era
Marse Jim DeVore and Marse Mack
Simkins could pull 'era through de
low-grcun's of tribulation an' land 'em
on de high-dry. Dey tuck my sub¬
scription, an' now dey is kickm" up der
heels in Johnston's freer den dey wus

befo' dey lit. Yes, hit's des like I tell
you. De niggers can go on an' kick up
all de devilment dey wants ter, an>
white folks too for that matter, an' if
dey will jus' git Marse Long-head Jim
DeVore ter 'fend 'em, dey needn't give
deyselves no uneasiness 'bout no jedg-
ments in dis world, but in de next look
out! Niggers an' lawyers will hab
ter do 'bout mightily ter keep outen de
fire."

Why fakeJohnson's
Chili & Fever Tonic?
Because it cures the
most stubborn case
ofFever in ONEDAK
General Butlei's Appointment.

The appointment of ex-Senator
Butler to be a major general in the
volunteer army is the best military
appointment that the president
has made. General Butler ia by
nature a soldier; he was one of
the best sent by the Souih to the
late war and he is better fittod to
command a division than any liv¬
ing ex-Confederate general.
In war timeB men of M. C.

Burler's military genius are in
demand. It is the president, the
arni}'' and the country who are

lucky in the appointment of
M. C. Butler. His new honors
do not make him a greater soldier
than he was already conceded to
be by veteran?, North and South.-
Geenville News.

The Financial Side of lt.

"I 'fraid dis yer war gwiue las'
longer dan dey aim fer it ter las',-'
said the old colored citizen; ¿'en
times 'll git ha'd eu" ha'der.
"Wages is done got sq low dat when
you lets a dollar go it goes so fur
dat you don't have de pleasure er

heariu' it drap ("

Terrific Hail Storm.

The most terrific hail storm ever

seen by our oldest people fell ia
ElbertouWednesday evening about
6 o'clock. MaDy of the stones
were as large as leraonr, and they
fell fast and furious for 40
minutes. Trees wore stripped of
their leaves and fruit, flower yards
and gardens and orchards were

ruined and hundreds of chickens
were killed. There was not a

piece of glass left in the skylight3
of Orr's photograph gallery, and
he was badly damaged. The

skylightB of the Gholston Inn's
sample rooms fared no better.
Long's conservatory was badly
damaged by the large stones, and
we don't believe there is a single
glass covered flower pit in the town.
Hard rain fell all the while and
the streets were literally flooded,
as the water came too fast to be
conveyed away throrgh the cul¬
verts. We are glad to learn that
it did not extend over an area

more that two miles Bquare, and in
some places was not so severe.

All vegetation is damaged badly
within the territory of the storm,
and nature will have to assert all
of her recuperative powers to
bring forth a crop of any con¬

siderable proportions.-Elberion
(Ga.) Tribune, May 20.

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever -

Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day.
The acid fruits are disinfectant? ;

they disinfect tho mouth, which

is liable to be filled with bacteria ;
they disinfect the system, which
renders it less liable to attacks of
disease; but we shold eat fruit
because tastes best. Nature
guides us by our taste. It" our

system desires acids, we will have
a desire to eat that which is acid.

War, the Great Leveler.

''Well, sub, dis war beat de devil !
It aho'do. Wy, dar wuz Mister
Ben,-dey rall him 'kuunel' in
time er peace, en he answer ter
'kunel' same ez a nigger ter pay
day ; but when he lan' in de army
de Nunitod States didn't reckernize
his.entitlements. De cap'n say ter
him ; 'Git in line dar, you red, you
redheaded devil, en keep yo' mouth
shetl' 'Pears lak dis yer guv'ment
is a mighty disrespecter er

passons !"-Constitution.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
//S One Day.

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, has
been twitted aud berated unmeri-
fully by a number of newspapers
and notably so by the News and
Courier for bis outspoken advocacy
of the Nicaragua canal project.
They have made faces at him and
called him names and held him
up as little short of crazy. And
yet what incalculable value that
canal would be to us in a naval
and military point of view if we
had built it some years ago. How
easily and quickly the Oregon
could have been transferred trom
the Pacific lo the Gulf. How
easily an expedition could.be seut
through it'from Now Orleans or
some other Gulf port to the relie!
of our Asiatic squadron under
Admiral Dewey. All these things
come home to us in timo of war,
and it is likely that we will profit
by the lesson when peace returns.
It shows, too, that Senator Morgan
haB more farseeing statesmanship,
not only about this buf some othor
questions as well, wrapped up in
his cranium than ali the little
scribblers combined who deride
him.-Anderson Advocate.

JOHNSON'S
CHILL AND
FEVER TONIC

Cures Fever
in Oñ? Day.

The Atlanta Constitution says
that a "man in Carterville pur¬
chased the gallows on which a man

was hanged and built a hennery
of the lumber. He has never had
a chicken stolen from it, and it is
said that the colored brother won't
go within a block of it if he oan

possibly a-"oid doing so."

The acid are disinfectants; they
disinfect the mouth, is liable
to be filled with haoteria- they
disinfect the sy ftem, wnioh renders
it less liable to attacks of disease ;
but wo should eat fruit because
it tastes. Nature guides U3 by
our taste. If our system desires
acids, we wj]l have a desire to eat
that which is acid.

A Louisville paper suggests tha'c
Mr. Jo,e Reiter be invited to put
up tho prico of cotton.

REGIMENT SONG.

The old flap: is a doin' of her very level
best-

She'd a rainbow roun' the country from
the rosy east to west;

An' the elle's in the elements with
sunshine on his breast,

An' we're marchin' with the country
in the morn in'!

We're march in' to the music that is
ringin' fur an' nigh;

You kin hear the hallelujas as the regi¬
ments go by;

We'll live for this old country, or in
Freedom's cause we'll die-

We're marchin with the country in
the mornin' ! -F. L. S.

THE WORRIED BROTHER.

I des can't sleep fer thinking' *

De time is gwine by,
En whar is Mister Sampson,
En whards blister Schley?

I knows de ways er weather-
Kin tell de wet furn dry;

But I mixed on Mister Sampson,
En r all upsot on Schley !

I knows de time fer melons
Is mostly in July,

But I los' de time on Sampson,
En de clock run down in Schley !

En I des can't sleep fer thinkin'.
En de time des gallop by !

Ob, whar is Mister Sampson,
En whar's de road ter Schley?

-F. L. S.

Hs never took a drink in his
life.
He never bought nor sold

gallon of liquor in his life.
He has not now never had, an

interest in a barroom, nor has he a

house rented for a bar room.

Foul-Soelling
Catarrh.

Catarrh is one of the most obstinate
diseases, and hence the muet difficult
to get rid of.
There is but one way to. cure it..

The disease is in tito blood, ami ell tho
sprays, washes and inhaling mixtures
in the world can have no permanent
effect whatever upon it. Swift's Spe-
8Íflc cures Catarrh permanently, fori» is
the ORly remedy which erin reach the
disease and force it from the blood.
Mr. B. P. McAllfc*ter, of I '-arrodeburg,

Ky., had Cacnrrh for years. He writes:
*'í could HM no improYfeinmt whatever,

though I wa* constant!.;- treatjd with apsaya
anrt washes, and differ¬
ent Inhaling reraedie»>-
ln fact, I could iee) that
each winter I was worse
thain tho year previous."Finally it waa
brought to fay-no ti oe
that Catarrh was a blood
disease, and after think¬
ing over the matter, I
8r..w-it waaunreasonam«
to exnec-.t to lie cured by
remedies v/hloh only
reached tho surface. I
then decided to try

STtrs', and aftérY few bottles were used, I nc-
tioed a perceptible, improvement. Continuing
the remedy, the disease was forocd out of my
system, and a oomplete cure wats the result.
I advise all who hare this dreadful disease to
¡«bandon taeirlocal treattnent.whloh has never
done them any good, and take S. 3. 6., a rem¬
edy that cen roach .the disease and oure lt."
To continue the wrong treatment fer

Catarrh, is to continue to suffer. Swift*s(
Specific is a real blood remedy, and.j
oures obstinate, deep-seated diseases,
which other remedies have no effect
whatever upon. It promptly reaches
Catarrh. aaa never fails to core even the
moat aggravated cases.

_ ÄBlood
is Purely Vegetable, and ie the only
blood remedy guaranteed to contain no

dangerous minerals.
-Books mniled free by Swift Specific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

War Pictures ! !

SPECIAL TO OUR READERS.
Desirous of favoring our Patrons

as much as possible, and especially,
in supplying them with informa¬
tion regarding the war with Spain,
we have arranged with

LESLIE'S WEEKLY.
The best Illustrated Newspaper
published in America, and which
has staff artists at all points of
possible conflict, to send that peer¬
less weekly from now until De¬
cember 1st, the probable duration
of hostilities, for only
$1.00 ffi^rile.

Every friend of our paper can
take advantage of Ibis offer. All
who send $1.00 will receive Los-
lie's Weekly until December 1st.
The only condition is that you

must be a subscriber to the AD¬
VERTISER.
Send in your $1.00 to-day.
Address
THE ADVERTISER,

Edgefield, S. C.

Old Mill Stones
Made as Good as New.

I respectfully offer my services
to the citizens of Edgefield County
as a first class Millwright. Anyone
having mill rock that need dress¬
ing will find it to their interest to
confer with me as I have had a

life-long experience in that line
As to my capabilities and respon-
siblityl respectfully refer to the
recommendation of your fellow
countryman found below.
Address: C. L. SCRIMPER,

528 Broad Street,
Augusta, Ga,

AUGUSTA, Ga, June 16, 1897.
This is to certify that Mr. C. L>

Scrimper ha3 recently put in
complete order and repair, my 48
inch stones at Kathwood. S. C. I
take pleasure in recommending
his work as first-class in all
respects. Tho capacity of the
stone is double what it has ever
been before and I ara not more

pleased than surpised at the quality
of the work they do. Anyoue
haviug work of this kind to dp
oannot make a mistake by entrust¬
ing it to Mr. Schrimper. I vopoh
for his ability i\ud honesty in
whatever he undertakes to de.

HENRY C. HAMMOND.
Pleoso mention The Edgefield

ADVERTISER.

There is no
f word so full

J Is Si B of meaning
and about which such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of MOTHER "-she who watched
over our helpless i ifancy andguid-
ed our first tottering step. Yet
the life of every Expectant Moth¬
er is beset with danger and all ef¬
fort should be made to avoid it.

so assists nature
in the change tak¬
ing place that

m, the ExpectantAMfl Mother is ena-

o 9 § llbled to look for"
w ll li ward without

dread, suffering or gloomy fore¬
bodings, to the hour when she
experiences the joy of Motherhood.
Its use insures safety to the lives
of both Mother and Child, and she
is found stronger after than before
confinement-in short, it "makes
Childbirth natural and easy," as

so many have said. Don't bc
persuaded to use anything but

u My wife suffered more in ten min¬
utes with either of her other two chil¬
dren than she did altogether with her
last, having previously used iour bot»
ties of 'Mother's Friend.' It is a

blessing to any one expecting to be¬
come a MOTHER," says a customer.

HENDERSON DALK, Carmi, Illinois.

Of DrnzjilHts nt 11.00. or sont bj- exprcs on receipt
of price. Write Xor book containing testimoníala
sad valuable Information for ull Motbors, lrea.

The Bradfield Bosulainr Co., Atlante, Ga.

R.H. STANLEY, 11. M. D.
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Eye, Ear, Ito and ' Throat.
Offices Sio Broad St., AUGUSTA, GA.

SPECIAL
NOTICE!

As we are going out
of the business, we are

closing out everything
in

Buggies,
Surreys,
Phaetons,
Carts,
Farm
Wagons.
is your time to
money, as we are

ig at and below
ufacturers prices.

:'t let the chance go
it occurs only once
a life tinu-every¬

thing must goat once.

REMEMBER
THE
PLACE.

7
551 BROADWAY,

Below Washington Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Beautiful new Spring Millinery
at Miss Aycock's.

Maps of Edeefield county, con¬

taining both Saluda and Green
wood, for salñ at this office.

WM ?

THRESHOLD - SPRING.
The New York Racket was never brighter or more bustling with

Newness than right now on the threshold of Spring.
CTTJST RECEIVED

New Spring Dress Goods, New Silks, New Muslins, New Organ¬
dies, New Lawns, New Veilings, New L-icPs,New Belts, New Household
Goods, New Table Linen, New Hankerchiefs, New Ribbons, New Em-
broderies.

Hats and Trimmings.
or Ladies and Children far exceeding anything ever shown in Edge-
field. We have ¡ill the very latest styles in Ribbons, Flowers and
Chiffons, chosen with an eye to the harmonious combination of colors,
and to the selection of newest shapes aud trimmings.

I Easter Dress Goods.
Nowhere in this broad land of ours will you find a handsomer se¬

lection of flue Dmss Goods in foreign weaves than we are now show¬
ing. No two patterns alike.

EASTER SILKS FOR SHIRT WAISTS in beautiful designs
from the best looms of Europe and America.

Summer "White Goods.
This department is larger this season than ever. Our embroider¬

ies and laces, in many colors, are very rick and handsome. And you
should see our White Lawns and Swiss Muslins, checked, striped and
dotted.

OUR WASH GOODS.
In this department you will find just what you want, not only

for Spring, but for all summer. Fine French Organdies a; 25^ that
you cant't tell from imported Bilks. Also beautiful colors in Prints,
Percales, Scindia Madras, and Madras Shirtings.

DOMESTIC GOODS.
Cheaper than ever-Ginghams, Ducks, Irish Linen, Crash, Cali¬

coes, Black and Brown Homespun, Check and Plaid Homespun,
Bleached and Brown Jeans, Bed Ticking, Brown and Whit9 Sheeting.

Ready Made Clothing.
The greatest, grandest, most comprahensive stock of Men's and

Boys' Ready-made Clothing, Underwear and Neckwear ever sent out
of New York. Men's and Boys' Suits from 75? to $15.

Gloves. Fans, Corsets, Parasols and Umbrellas.

SHOES AND SLIPPERS.
Shoes, from tho Plantation Brogan to the $4.00 Patent Leather.

It would be impossible for you to find a larger or better stock of Shoes
and Slippers South of New York than we have,

. Men's and Boys' Caps.
Come and see au endless line of Men's and Boys'Caps-in all

shapes, styles and materials.
We have been engaged in business in Edgefield for some years,

and we expect to remain right here. We have the goods; and if you
have the money, no firm on earth can offer you any inducements that
we .cann )t duplicate, or even go under.

Thanking the public for past favors, we remain very respectfully,

J. W. JF* Ip A-
OF NEW YORK RACKET STORE,

EDG-EFIELD, S. C.

SSJOHN F. THOMPSON. NAT A. WICKER.

sa,
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WE CARRY A FULL LI?;E OF

I*I
y
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WE HANDLE ARGE
SHIPMENTS OP ... .

IND PRICES LOW BOWN.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
ON CONSIGNMENT.
TRY US ONCE. . . .

e Give Valuable Presents. .
. .

With Every Pound of Our COFFEE
and Every Bar of SOAP. . . .

THOMPSON & WICKER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

954 BROAD STREET, - - CORNER CUMMINGS.

IFRIHSTTS RUSTID IFERCALES.
Good Prints at 4c, better ones at 5c' Heavy 36 inch Percales at

8c. A regular 12ic and 15c Percale at 10c. All full yard wide.

WASH GOOES.
Beautiful Printed Lawns at Uc. Printed Organdie* at 6£c and

8c. Boucle Stripes at 8¿c. Figured Dimities and Lace Effects at 10c.
ORGANDIES.

Domestic and Foreign Organdies from 10c to 25c. Black an

Solid Colors from 10c to the best. Fibred ones at 12ic and 15c and
a genuine imported Organdie at 25c, worth 40c.

WHITE GOODS.
32-inch India Lawn at 5c, better grades at 8,10, 15, 20 and 25c.

Checked Nainsooks at 5, 6 and 8c, and a regular I5c one at 10c. White
Dimities .at 10,12£ and 15c. White Organdies, Dotted and Plain, and
Curtain Swisses in many styles.

DOMESTICS-
Bleaching from 4c yard to the very best grades. 10-4 Sheetings

at 15c and up. Pillow Casing, 12£c. Lonsdale cambric at 9c. Tick¬
ings, Cottonades, Cheviots, Sea Islands, Checked Homespuns, Drills.
Shirtings, Ginghams, etc., at prices to correspond with the price of
cotton.

T.T-Nnrrrq- o-OOIDS.
All linen 16x33 inch towels at 10c. 36-inch cotton Towels at 5c.

Doylies from 25c dozen to the best. Brown Twilled and Plain Linen
from 15c yard to the best velues. Table Linens and Damasks at old
prices.
HOSIERY J^JSTJD HAUDKEROHIEPS,

A large stock of Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's Hose from
5c to 25c, the 25c Hose are German Fast Black goods. Handkerchiefs
from 2ic to 25c.

OOBSETS AlsTO GLOVES.
We handle the R. & G. Glove Fitting, the best Corsets on the mar¬

ket. Ladips' Gloves from 10c to $1.00. Black Silk Gloves at 40c per
pair. Mits from 10c to 25c per pair.

SIEICS -AJSTID RIEBOHSTS.
We are not behind at all on these lines, a nice line of China,

Surah, Brocades, Moire and Gros Grain Silks from 30c to $1.25 yard.
RibboDS in large qualities from 2c to 5Cc yard, in Plaids, Taffetas,
Gros Grains, eec.

LACES AJSJX EMBROIDERIES.
An elegant line of Lace in Orientals, Torchons, Valencienne, etc.

Hamburg and Lawn Embn .deries and Inseilions.in many beautiful
patterns.

2STOTIOJMS.
Gent's and Ladies' Cnffs and Collars in the late cuts. Fans of all

styles. Good Pearl Buttons 5c dozen. Good Elastic Webbing 5c yard.
Dress Trimmings, Bindinge, etc., in the leading things, and hundreds
of other small articles in the notion line too numerous to list here.

xxR.e:©© GOODS.
We have a good stock of Woolen Dress Goods at prices from 10c

to $1.00 per yard, in Serges, Henriettas, Figured Mohair, Plaids and
Brocade Effects.

SHOGS.
Our stock of Shoes is up to the standard, embracing all styles of

Children's, Ladies' and Gent's in both Oxford's and high cut Shoes.
We still handle Zeigler Brothers shoes, which line is well known, and
will sell on their merit alone.

We cordially invite every one needing anything in our line to call
and inspect our stock before buying, and if prices.and values aro be¬
hind our competitors we will, of course, not want you to buy from us.

J. E. HART, M'g'r,
AT THE HART STORE.

Edgefield, S. C., April 13,1898.

THE HOUR
- OP-

SALVATION
IS AT HAND.

Hundreds Have
Been Saved.

WHY NOT YOU?
After a two month's tour of the cities of the North, affording an

extensive field of knowledge and experience, I am again in

AUGUSTA, O A. 9

AT 910 BROAD STREET,
Where I will be pleased to meet my friends and patients, and all per¬
sons afflicted with any

Chronic or Long Standing Diseases.
Special attention given to all diseases peculiar to the female sex.
Consultation and examination FREE and invited.
I write no prescriptions, but prepare my own medicines.

S A. M. to 6 P. M. Office Hours. Sundays by previous engagement.

XXKL. ISP. EX ALFORD,
5th Door Above Campbell. . Nearly Opposite Planters Hote

The Johnston Institute.
THEKE are schools and schools, but there are some reasons why you should

patronize the Johnston Institute :

1st.-Johnston is a healthful location, on the famous "Ridge," which com¬
prises portions of Aiken, Edgefield, Lexington and Saluda Counties. It
is absolutely free from malaria. The same diurnal range of temperature
as Santa Barbara, Cal.

2nd.-Johnston is a moral community with few allurements to vice. No bar¬
rooms or vicious company to degrade the students.

3rd.-The Superintendents conduct two boarding halls-Pickens Hall for
young men and Rebecca Motte Hall fer young ladies. In these Halls the
students are under restrictions and give their undivided time to their
studies.

4th.-The Institute is conducted on a Military basis. Boys are permitted, but
not required, to wear uniforms. This uniform is cheap, handsome and
durable. Students are taught to obey, as one can never rule well until
he first learns to obey well.

5th.-Our course of study is thorough, practical and progressive. We flt stu¬
dents for life, as College Diplomas are issued to those who deserve them.

6th.-We have Special Departments offering superior instructions in Book¬
keeping, Painting and Music. Call and see the character of work done.
Our rooms are open to inspection.

7th.-We have a big school. There is somethingjstimulatingand inspiringabout
large schools, because children learn not only from books but by ab¬
sorption.

8th.-We have eleven teachers, 6. M. Martin, John Lake, A. J. Reainy, C. C.
Herbert, Miss A, S.Arnold, Miss Sophie Swearingen, Mrs. L. C.Latimer,
Miss Sue Sloan, Mrs. S. S. Cobb, Mrs. J. H. White, Mrs. A. J. Beamy. We
will add more if necessary.

9th.-5-.0ur School is under Christian influence, but strictly unsectarian. No
narrow denominational lines are drawn.

10th.-We are giving the best possible education at the least possible cost.
The Institute is the school for the people. Board and tuition from $10
to $12 per month, according to grade. Provisions taken in payment of
board. Students received at any time. For further information address

JTOHJSP JLVÄJ£E:9
@. IV! MAJROMIV,

gCo-Superintendents. -


